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Abstract. We use monthly data of aerosol optical thickness (AOT) from the 21 

Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on board the 7 NASA 22 

Terra and Aqua satellites for the ten-year period (2001 -2010) in order to determine 23 

seasonal variations of Saharan dust transport over the Mediterranean towards 24 

Europe. The maxima of AOT are used to visualize the transport paths. Saharan dust 25 

reaches Europe over the Mediterranean, and also by looping back over the Atlantic. 26 

In spring, aerosols are observed within a wide range of longitudes in Europe, with 27 

the highest AOT over West Europe. This may be partially explained by dust 28 

transport to Western Europe via the Atlantic route, while to Central and Eastern 29 

Europe dust is transported over the Mediterranean. During all seasons dust is 30 

transported over the Mediterranean to Europe. In the summer months, aerosols are 31 

observed predominantly in Central Europe. In autumn, aerosol activity is strongest 32 

in Eastern Europe. We show that there are local AOT maxima over North Italy, in 33 

the Alps, in Spain, South-East of the Pyrenees and Sierra Nevada, and in the Rila 34 

Mountains in Bulgaria. We suggest that these maxima of aerosol concentration 35 

appear as the dust-carrying air flow reaches the mountains and slows.  36 
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1. Introduction  37 

The Sahara desert is one of the major producing regions of dust particles affecting 38 

the radiative budget in the Earth’s atmosphere. Most of the Saharan dust is 39 

transported over the Atlantic Ocean toward the Americas by trade winds [Prospero, 40 

1999]. However, a significant fraction of the dust load from African sources 41 

participates in atmospheric circulation above the Mediterranean Sea and Europe 42 

[Engelstaedter et al., 2006; Engelstaedter and Washington, 2007; Ganor et al., 43 

2000; Goudie and Middleton, 2001; Barkan et al., 2004a, 2005]. Desert dust aerosol 44 

may impact regional climate, the biogeochemical cycle, and human environments 45 

(even mortality rate, e.g. [Sajani et al., 2010; Perez et al., 2008]). The aerosol 46 

affects the atmosphere both directly by changing reflection and absorption of the 47 

solar radiation and indirectly by influencing cloud albedo, precipitation 48 

development and cloud lifetime [Levin et al., 1996; Wurzler et al., 2000; Rosenfeld 49 

et al., 2001; Yin et al., 2002].  50 

There are no desert dust sources in Europe, nevertheless, the desert dust was 51 

observed, at least occasionally, in different regions of Europe [e.g. Littman and 52 

Steinrucke, 1989; Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004; Koltay et al., 2006; Perez et al., 2008; 53 

Pieri et al., 2010; Sajani et al., 2010; Gerasopoulos et al., 2011]. The events with 54 

high aerosol optical thickness (AOT) in this region are associated with biomass 55 

burning (not only in Europe, smoke from North America may also reach the 56 

continent), anthropogenic pollution, soil erosion, transported dust from Sahara 57 

sources and volcanic ash. Except the latter, all of them are expected to reveal 58 

seasonal variations [Escudero et al., 2005; Querol et al., 2009; Papayannis et al., 59 

2008].  60 

Desert dust transport in the Mediterranean region exhibits distinct long-term 61 

climate-controlled [Jilbert et al., 2010] and annual variability [Moulin et al., 1997, 62 

1998; Barkan et al., 2004a; Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004; Engelstaedter and 63 

Washington, 2007]. Annual changes are primarily determined by two independent 64 
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factors: (a) seasonal dependence of dust sources strength in Africa [Barkan and 65 

Alpert, 2008] and (b) seasonal changes in the atmospheric circulation [Israelevich et 66 

al., 2002]. Comprehensive statistical study of dust episodes [Ganor et al., 2010; 67 

Gkikas et al., 2009] reveals a clear difference between Eastern and Western 68 

Mediterranean in aerosol activity and its seasonal dependence. The dynamics of 69 

individual aerosol event can be followed using satellite observations (TOMS, 70 

MODIS) or model simulations (e.g. DREAM) thus revealing aerosol trajectories for 71 

the 55 specific case [Kishcha et al., 2008]. In spring and summer the air over North 72 

Africa is almost permanently loaded with significant amounts of dust. This dust is 73 

mobilized and transported northwards and eastwards along the Mediterranean coast 74 

[Ganor et al., 2010]. For the eastern Mediterranean the three periods of increased 75 

atmospheric dust are in spring (March-May), in summer (July-August) and in 76 

autumn (September-November) [Israelevich et al., 2003]. Aerosol vertical 77 

distribution exhibits different behavior during these periods [Kalivitis et al., 2007]. 78 

There is a distinct difference in the particle size distributions and the real and 79 

imaginary parts of the refractive indices for these periods indicating that different 80 

dust sources play major role during different seasons [Israelevich et al., 2003].  81 

Each case of desert dust presence in Europe is associated with a certain trajectory of 82 

dust loaded airmass. These individual trajectories differ significantly from event to 83 

event. The primary goal of this study is to determine (1) whether there are 84 

predominant transport paths by which the dust from North Africa reaches Europe, 85 

and (2) do these paths, if exist, exhibit seasonal variations. The transport paths or 86 

routes considered in this study are not trajectories, but rather regions where the 87 

trajectories occur with highest probability. AOT maxima are used to visualize the 88 

aerosol transport route. In accordance with the continuity equation, local maxima of 89 

averaged over long time period AOT appear either above the aerosol source or in 90 

the region where the divergence of horizontal aerosol containing flow has minimum 91 

[Israelevich et al., 2002], whereas the band of increased average AOT visualizes the 92 

typical aerosol transport route during the period of averaging. Obviously, the 93 
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direction of aerosol propagation is opposite to the AOT gradient, i.e. from high to 94 

low AOT values. The study is carried out by analyzing 10-year mean distributions 95 

of MODIS AOT over the Mediterranean and Europe in different seasons. 96 

2. Data  97 

The idea to use satellite aerosol data in order to investigate major routes of Saharan 98 

dust transport towards Europe is illustrated in Fig. 1.  99 

There are two ways for dust from Africa to reach Western Europe. A dust plume 100 

intruding into the Atlantic Ocean may turn to the North and then be swept eastward 101 

toward Europe as shown in Fig. 1 (top left panel). Desert aerosol may also move 102 

directly into Europe over the Mediterranean (top right panel, Fig. 1). Both transport 103 

possibilities occur. Bottom panels in Fig. 1 show the distributions of TOMS aerosol 104 

index on March 5, 1997 (Atlantic path, left panel) and on October 12, 2001 105 

(Mediterranean path, right panel). Systematic statistical studies may help to 106 

understand which of the two paths is more common in different seasons.  107 

In order to obtain the aerosol transport paths above the region of interest, we 108 

analyze 10-year (2001 - 2010) average MODIS AOT distributions. We use daily 109 

distributions of mean AOT as observed by the Moderate Resolution Imaging 110 

Spectroradiometer (MODIS) [Remer et al., 2005] on the Terra and Aqua satellites at 111 

λ = 550 nm from the collection 5 Level- 3 (1◦ gridded) daytime daily data (datasets 112 

MOD08 D3 and MYD08 D3) at the data archive at 113 

http://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov/data/search.html.  Daily distributions of OMI UV 114 

Aerosol index from the Version-003 of Level-3 Aura/OMI daily global TOMS-Like 115 

Total Column Ozone gridded product (OMTO3d) were also used. 116 

 117 

The distributions are provided on a geographical grid with a resolution of 1
o
 x1

o
 

. 118 

The averaged seasonal distributions were calculated by averaging individual daily 119 

distributions for the period 2001-2010 (January 2001 -December 2010 for the Terra 120 

http://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov/data/search.html
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satellite, and July 2002 -December 2010 for the Aqua satellite).  121 

It is worth mentioning, that MODIS AOT data are absent for the regions with high 122 

albedo, namely for the Sahara desert with its dust sources and for snow-covered 123 

regions in Europe. Furthermore, MODIS AOT data did not allow us to distinguish 124 

between different types of aerosol - desert dust, biomass burning products, 125 

anthropogenic industrial pollution, agricultural soil erosion, volcanic ash, sea salt 126 

aerosols etc. Such an ambiguity is, to some extent, intrinsic for any remote 127 

measurements of aerosol, and only mineralogical studies allow exact determination 128 

of aerosol type. Nevertheless, if the band of enhanced AOT starts from North 129 

Africa, it is very probable that it is the path of desert dust transport. Vice versa, the 130 

bands starting in Europe are associated with other types of aerosols.  131 

Although the bands of the enhanced averaged AOT visualize major dust transport 132 

routes, long term averaging does not allow us to distinguish individual dust events. 133 

Therefore, the attempts to calculate backward trajectories of aerosol motion are 134 

superfluous. The same is true for an analysis of meteorological situations. Such an 135 

analysis could be helpful 136 

for studying some specific dust events. However, it cannot be applied to a dust 137 

pattern averaged over a long period of time. In addition, it should be noted that 138 

different meteorological situations may result in the same direction of aerosol 139 

transport. For example, both a cyclone westward from the dust source and an 140 

anticyclone eastward from the source causes northward dust transport. Hence, the 141 

long term average direction of aerosol transport is not necessarily associated with a 142 

certain meteorological situation. 143 

3. Strong Dust Events and ”Background” Transport  144 
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The necessity of this approach, in particular, is based on the fact that strong events 145 

provide significant but not the major part of multi-year mean AOD values. 146 

According to Gkikas et al. [2009], the number of strong events above the 147 

Mediterranean with AOT between <AOT> +2σ and <AOT> +4σ is about 7 episodes 148 

per year, and there are about 3 per year extreme events with AOT greater than 149 

<AOT> +4σ. Here <AOT> stands for the average AOT and σ stands for the 150 

standard deviation. Taking as an estimate σ approximately equal to <AOT> and two 151 

days as the duration of an event [Ganor, 1994; Ganor et al., 2010], one estimate that 152 

the total aerosol loading during strong aerosol events as follows: <AOT_STRONG>  153 

= (d*Ns*AOTs+ d*Ne*AOTe)/365, where d is the duration of event (estimated as 2 154 

days, N is the number of events per year, indices e and s refer to extremely strong 155 

events and strong events, respectively. Ne = 3, Ns = 7, AOTe is estimated as 156 

5*<AOT>, AOTs – as 3*<AOT>. Thus,   <AOT_STRONG> =  157 

(2*3*7+2*5*3)/365 = 0.2*<AOT>, i.e. only 20% of total aerosol loading is due to 158 

the strong and extremely strong events.  is about 20%  of the total loading. 159 

Therefore, the major part (80%) of the aerosol loading is produced by smaller 160 

events which may even overlap producing almost continuous loading.  161 

In order to determine the relative role of strong dust events in total aerosol transport 162 

more accurately, let us consider the daily AOT integrated over the Mediterranean 163 

region (0
o
 
 

-40
o
 E, 30

o
 N -40

o
 N): 164 

40

30

40

0

),,()( ddtAOTtB iiM

     (1) 

165 

The time dependence of this measure of the aerosol amount in the atmosphere for 166 

2003 is shown in Fig. 2 (thick solid line). Thin line shows the lower envelope bM (t) 167 

of the curve BM (t). Whereas the integral of BM (t)) over the time gives the total 168 

amount of aerosol in the atmosphere during the period, the integral of bM(t) 169 

estimates the amount in absence of dust events. The ratio 
year

M

year

M dttBdttb )(/)( is 170 
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shown in Fig. 3 (solid line). The amount of the aerosol in the atmosphere during 171 

strong dust events appeared to be 25-30% which is in good agreement with the 172 

crude estimate made in the Introduction. Same calculations, but for the region in 173 

Europe (15
o
 W – 40

o
 E, 48

o
 N -51

0
 N) are presented in Fig. 3 by the dashed line. 174 

The relative role of days with high AOT is somewhat larger ( 35-40%) but strong 175 

events still cannot be considered as the major part of aerosol loading. 176 

4. Seasonal patterns of Aerosol Optical Thickness distribution  177 

4.1 Seasonal dependence of aerosol appearance probability 178 

First we determine seasons of different dust activity in the Mediterranean. We 179 

consider the AOT within the rectangular area between 15
o
W

 

- 40
o
 E, and 30

o
 N - 40

o
 180 

N (Fig. 4, middle panel). Monthly averaged Aerosol Optical Thickness is integrated 181 

along the meridian for each given longitude λ. In order to diminish the effects of the 182 

background (the rectangle includes land areas, and even areas where the data on 183 

AOT are absent), the integrated monthly averaged AOT is normalized by its sum 184 

during a year:  185 

12

1

40

30

40

30

),,(

),,(

),(

i

i

i

i

dtAOT

dtAOT

tA        (2) 186 

where φ is the latitude, and ti -month of a year.  187 

The normalized quantity A characterizes the monthly probability of dust loading at 188 

the given longitude. The results are shown in the bottom panel (Fig. 4). The 189 

horizontal and vertical axes correspond to the longitude and months, respectively. 190 

The AOT occurrence A is color coded.  191 

The dust activity region is displaced westward during the period from February till 192 

September in compliance with established Mediterranean dust seasonal variations 193 
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[Moulin et al., 1998; Israelevich et al., 2002]. Vertical lines show approximate 194 

boundaries between three regions showing distinctly different AOT seasonal 195 

dependence -Eastern, Central and Western Mediterranean. The same boundaries are 196 

shown in the middle panel. For the whole Mediterranean region, three different 197 

seasons -I (March-May), II (June-July), and III (August September) can be defined. 198 

They are emphasized by horizontal lines. In the western sector, there is no clear 199 

difference between Seasons II and III, they are rather merged in one season in this 200 

region.  201 

A similar analysis is performed for the region in Europe within 15
o 

W - 40
o
 E, 48

o
 N 202 

– 51
0
 N which is also shown in the middle panel of Fig. 4. Noteworthy, the seasons 203 

of aerosol activity in this region of Europe are the same as in the Mediterranean, but 204 

the geographical distribution of the aerosol episodes is different. First of all, during 205 

the Season I, aerosols are observed in Europe in the whole range of longitudes, 206 

whereas the dust activity in the Western Mediterranean is low. Also, there are two 207 

separate maxima of aerosol activity (March and May) in the western part of the 208 

selected area (15
o
W - 5

o
 E), especially above the ocean (15

o
W - 5

0
 W). These 209 

maxima correspond to the high activity of the Saharan sources in Bodele (~17
o
E, 210 

17
o
N) (March) and El Djouf (~7W,20N) (May) regions (Prospero et al., 2002, 211 

Israelevich et al., 2002, Koren et al., 2006). If so, the dust in this region is 212 

transported over the Atlantic ocean as shown in the left panel of Fig. 1. Further 213 

eastward transport may also add to the observed AOT in the longitude range 5
o
 E – 214 

40
o
 E. However, as it will be shown below, direct dust transport over the 215 

Mediterranean to this area is also possible.  216 

During the Season II period, the aerosol activity occur predominantly in Central 217 

Europe (5
o
 E – 20

o
 E) thus indicating desert aerosol transport over the Central 218 

Mediterranean. In August-September (Season III), the AOT is highest in the eastern 219 

part of Europe (25
o
 E – 40

o
 E). These events may be of local origin, but taking into 220 

account the fact that during the same period dust activity increases in the Eastern 221 

Mediterranean the appearance of desert aerosols in Eastern Europe cannot be 222 
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excluded. 223 

 224 

4.2 Aerosol transport paths 225 

Following  Israelevich et al. [2002, 2003], the aerosol transport paths above the 226 

region of interest are obtained from the following properties of 10-year (2001 - 227 

2010) average MODIS AOT distributions: positions of local maxima and the bands 228 

of the increased AOT. The enhanced AOT bands visualize the dust transport routes. 229 

Within the band, direction of propagation is from the region with high AOT to the 230 

region with lower AOT. We assume that near the North Africa coast desert dust is 231 

the major component of aerosol load (e.g. Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004). We 232 

investigate spatial and temporal variations of the 10-year mean AOT above the 233 

Mediterranean Sea and Europe, and more specifically over the area extending from 234 

20
o

 

N to 70
o

 

N and from 30
o

 

W to 50
o

 

E. We consider the AOT as a measure of 235 

amount of aerosol in the air column. Therefore, the AOT integrated over certain 236 

area is the measure of the aerosol amount over the region.  237 

Daily AOT distributions are averaged over the three periods denoted in Fig. 4. The 238 

produced seasonal distributions are given in the left panel of Fig. 5. Arrows in the 239 

right panel of Fig. 5 show the predominant transport of desert aerosol. In the 240 

Southern Mediterranean, the pattern is similar to that derived from TOMS aerosol 241 

index data [Israelevich et al., 2003]. During March-May, dust is transported 242 

predominantly eastward. The transport route over the Atlantic Ocean turning 243 

eastward to Europe is also visible. In June-July, aerosols from Sahara move 244 

northward and westward, whereas dust dynamics in the Eastern Mediterranean is 245 

determined by “Red Sea sources” on both the African and Arabian coasts of the 246 

Red Sea [Prospero et al., 2002; Israelevich et al., 2003]. General features remain 247 

the same in August-September with further displacement of activity westward.  248 

In the Central Mediterranean, aerosol transport is predominantly northward during 249 
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all three periods. In this region, dust transport to Europe is less significant in March- 250 

May, being the strongest during the June-July period. The predominant direction of 251 

dust transport is north-west-westward.  252 

In Seasons II and III, AOT average distributions over Central Europe are similar. In 253 

August-October, a significant amount of aerosols is observed over Eastern Europe ( 254 

55
o
 N, 25

o
 E-30

o
 E), (Fig. 5, bottom panel) whereas in June-July the average AOT is 255 

rather low. In Season III, the region of enhanced aerosol content is connected to 256 

dusty regions in both Central Europe and the Eastern Mediterranean. Basing only on 257 

AOT average distributions, it is impossible to conclude whether aerosols were 258 

transported from Central Europe, or dust was brought from Middle East sources 259 

through the Eastern Mediterranean, or both routes were valid for this season.  260 

The local AOT maxima, denoted as A, B, C and D in Fig. 5, are noteworthy. 261 

Maximum A is located over North Italy, south of the Alps, and is observed almost 262 

around the whole year, except for January and December. Maximum B is observed 263 

south-east of the Pirenees, C -east of Sierra Nevada, and D -south of the Rila 264 

Mountains. The existence of these maxima might be a manifestation of desert dust 265 

transport over the Mediterranean to Europe. Indeed, if the dust carrying flow 266 

decelerates as it approaches the mountains, the dust concentration and AOT should 267 

increase. This can be expected for the Pyrenees (north-west directed dust transport), 268 

for Sierra Nevada (westward transport), for the Rila (northward transport), and for 269 

the Alps (also northward transport). This effect will be discussed in section 5.  270 

Aerosol index (AI) [Torres et al., 1998, 2007]  can be considered as another 271 

measure of the aerosol amount in the air column. It is not as sensitive to surface 272 

albedo as MODIS AOT and is obtained (contrary to MODIS AOT) for the regions 273 

with high reflectance in Sahara desert. By definition, positive values of AI 274 

correspond to absorbing aerosols. As compared to MODIS AOT, aerosol index is 275 

relatively more sensitive to coarse mode particles and, because of Rayleigh 276 

scattering  to high altitude aerosol layers. Therefore, is interesting to compare the 277 
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pattern of transport paths derived from MODIS AOT (Fig. 5) with AI data. We 278 

apply the same procedure to OMI AI for the years (2004-2010) and consider the 279 

bands of enhanced average OMI AI as transport path. The results are shown in the 280 

right panels of Fig. 5. Along the transport paths, the AI decreases faster than 281 

MODIS AOT. In general, it is explained by the change of particle size distribution - 282 

over the Europe the ratio of coarse mode to fine mode drops as the relative role of 283 

anthropogenic aerosols becomes more significant. Above the Mediterranean, where 284 

OMI is high enough, the general pattern remains the same as in left panels (MODIS 285 

AOT distributions), with the same seasonal trend.  However, the total absence of 286 

maxima in front of the mountains assumes that the aerosol layers producing these 287 

maxima are too low in order the presence can be revealed in UV. 288 

 289 

Since the amount of aerosol transported during the dusty days is comparable with 290 

the background transport during relatively quiet periods, it is instructive to compare 291 

”events” and ”background” transport paths. 292 

All daily AOT data are separated in two groups. We define as a ”dusty event” the 293 

day when daily AOT, integrated over the Mediterranean region (0
o
 
 

- 40
o
 E, 30

o
 N - 294 

40
o
 N), was at least 20% larger than its 30-day average level. The first group 295 

includes all dusty days plus two days immediately following the dusty one. The 296 

latter is done in order not to miss the days when the aerosol cloud leaves the region 297 

of integration but still may exist. The rest of the days are included in the second 298 

group of non-dusty days.  299 

Figure 6 shows the AOT distributions averaged over dusty (middle panels) and non-300 

dusty (right panels) days, along with the distributions averaged over the whole 301 

seasons (left panels). Top panels correspond to the Season I, middle panels to the 302 

Season II, and lower panels -to Season III.  303 

Analysis of Fig. 6 reveals that the transport routes for ”dusty” and ”non-dusty” days 304 
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are similar with two exceptions. First, the transport in Eastern Mediterranean is 305 

different on dusty days and on non-dusty days in Season I. Strong dust events 306 

propagate along the African coast eastward, whereas this transport path disappears 307 

on the days low dust activity. The high dust loading is a consequence of the Sharav 308 

cyclone and the eastward dust path visualizes the motion of the cyclone [Alpert and 309 

Ziv, 1989; Israelevich et al., 2001]. Therefore, selecting days with high dust 310 

loading, we, in fact, select days with the Sharav cyclone and dust transport to 311 

Eastern Mediterranean. On non-dusty days (the second group), the Sharav cyclone 312 

is absent and there is no eastward transport.  313 

Second, in Season III, Mediterranean dust events, i.e. the increased AOT over the 314 

Mediterranean (0
0
 – 

 

40
0
 E, 30

o
 N – 40

o
 N), are accompanied by increased AOT in 315 

Eastern Europe (35
o
 
 

- 45
o
 E, 52

o
 N -58

o
 N). On non-dusty days (the second group), 316 

aerosol activity in Eastern Europe also remains low. This is an argument in favor of 317 

possibility of Mediterranean dust tranport to Eastern Europe.  318 

5. Aerosol Transport and Mountains   319 

The local AOT should increase if the horizontal flow carrying aerosols is 320 

decelerated in front of mountains. As it was mentioned at the end of Section 3, this 321 

mechanism might be responsible for local maxima of AOT near the Alps, Pyrenees, 322 

Sierra Nevada and Rila shown in Fig. 5. On the other hand, these maxima may be 323 

produced by local aerosol sources like industrial pollution, soil erosion etc. Let us 324 

consider the enhancement of AOT in front of the Alps above the Po valley (marked 325 

by A in Fig. 5). The Season I MODIS AOT distribution fits very well the mountain 326 

relief of the Alps as it is shown in Fig. 7 laying AOT over the satellite image of 327 

Northern Italy.  328 

Being an industrial region, Po valley is the place of strong anthropogenic industrial 329 

pollution [Barkan et al.,2005; Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004]. There are also no doubts 330 

that significant amounts of desert dust ocassionally appear in this region. Dust from 331 

Sahara plays the essential role in the neutralization precipitation [Pieri et al., 2010]. 332 
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Health effects of desert dust presence in Po valley were also observed [Sajani et al., 333 

2010].  334 

Moreover, deceleration of the northward dust carrying flow from the Central 335 

Mediterranean near the Alps may also create a kind of ’trap’ resulting in an increase 336 

of dust 244 concentration and AOT maximum in this region, as observed by 337 

MODIS instrument (Fig. 5). For example, aerosol was trapped in the Po valley on 338 

October 13, 2001, and the results of aerosol mask application to the region above 339 

the Adriatic sea adjacent to Po valley show that the aerosol in the ’trap’ is mainly 340 

desert dust  [Barnaba and Gobbi, 2004, see Fig. 5 therein].  341 

Figure 8 shows monthly averaged AOT integrated over the region 44
o
 – 46

o
 N, 7

o
 -342 

14
o
 E (North Italy). The largest values are observed in the April-June period, which 343 

is typical for the Central Mediterranean as it can be expected for desert dust 344 

transport through the Mediterranean to Europe.  345 

In order to verify this assumption, we consider in the region 7
0
 E -15

o
 E, 30

o
 N - 55

o
 346 

N (Fig. 9, top panel) the daily AOT integrated over the longitude: 347 

15

7

),,(),( dtAOTtC ii

       (3)

  348 

The results of C(t, ) calculations for the year 2008 are presented in Fig. 9 (middle 349 

panel). The bottom panel shows a part of the middle panel in increased scale. 350 

Being rather short (~2 days), dust events are distributed continuously along wide 351 

range of latitudes. A clear increase of AOT can be seen near the latitude of the 352 

southern Alps denoted by the arrow, as it should be for the decelerated northward 353 

flow. Also, there are no enhancements of AOT above the Po valley which are not 354 

extended southward. Sources of industrial pollution operate rather continuously. 355 

Therefore, if the AOT maxima are produced by pollution, one can expect that they 356 

should be prominent, when the aerosol transport with air masses is weak or absent, 357 
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and they should decrease in cases, when the aerosol is distributed over larger areas 358 

due to the transport motion. Figure 9 demonstrates quite opposite behavior. The 359 

aerosol amount above the Po valley usually increases for the events with latitude 360 

spread. Thus, we conclude that the effect of flow deceleration by mountain relief, 361 

causing AOT increase, indeed takes place.  362 

6. Conclusion  363 

Our analysis of monthly averaged AOT distributions over Europe for the period 364 

2001 - 2010 revealed three seasons of aerosol activity above the continent. They 365 

coincide with three distinct seasons of desert dust activity in the Mediterranean 366 

region, namely, March-May, June-July and August-September. Over Western 367 

Europe (15
o
 W-5

o
 E), AOT is the highest in spring, contrary to the Western 368 

Mediterranean where the highest AOT is observed in autumn. In spring, the 369 

predominant dust transport route from Saharan sources to Western Europe is a 370 

westward motion of dust plumes by trade winds, with subsequent turn northward 371 

and then back to the East. Over Central Europe (5
o
 E – 25

o
 E) the aerosol activity 372 

has two maxima, in the spring and summer seasons, whereas over Eastern Europe 373 

(25
o
- 40

o
E) AOT is highest in spring and autumn. The dust is brought to these 374 

sectors from the Eastern Mediterranean by air masses moving northward.   375 

The existence of aerosol transport routes toward Europe is manifested by the 376 

appearance of localized regions of increased average AOT on the Mediterranean 377 

side of mountain ranges (the Alps, Rila, Pyrenees, Sierra Nevada). In those regions, 378 

AOT increases due to deceleration of the horizontal flow carrying aerosols in front 379 

of the mountains.   380 
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List of Figures 530 

Figure 1. Two transport paths for desert dust from North Africa to Western Europe. 531 

Atlantic path (left top panel) and Mediterranean path (right top panel). Lower panels 532 

show distribution of TOMS aerosol index corresponding to Atlantic path (March 05, 533 

1997, left) and Mediterranean path (October 12, 2001, right).  534 

Figure 2. Time dependence of the MODIS AOT integrated over the Mediterranean 535 

region BM (t) (thick line) and its lower envelope bM (t) (thin line).  536 

Figure 3. The ratio of background to total aerosol amount for the period 2001-2010. 537 

Solid line -  above Mediterranean, dashed line - above Europe.  538 

Figure 4. Longitudinal and temporal dependence of the MODIS Aerosol Optical 539 

Thickness above two regions denoted in the middle panel (see text for explanation). 540 

Vertical lines show approximate boundaries between the regions showing distinctly 541 

different AOT seasonal dependence Eastern, Central and Western Mediterranean in 542 

the lower panel and Ocean, West, Central a nd East Europe in the top panel. Three 543 

different seasons of aerosol activity I (Spring), II (Middle Summer), and III 544 

(Summer-Autumn) are emphasized by horizontal lines in both panels.  545 

Figure 5. (Left panels) MODIS Aerosol Optical Thickness distributions averaged 546 

for three seasons: (top) March-May, (center) June-July, (bottom) August-547 

September. Cartoons in the middle panels denote corresponding aerosol transport 548 

paths. Right panels show the OMI Aerosol Index distributions averaged for the 549 

same periods. 550 

Figure 6. MODIS AOT distributions averaged over dusty days (middle panels) and 551 

non-dusty days (right panels), along with distributions averaged over the whole 552 

seasons (left panels). Top panels correspond to the Season I, middle panels to the 553 

Season II, and lower panels to Season III.  554 
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Figure 7. Spring MODIS AOT distribution superimposed on the satellite image of 555 

South Europe. Only regions with AOT larger than 0.25 are shown.  556 

Figure 8. The average seasonal variation of  MODIS AOT in North Italy.  557 

Figure 9. Dependence on time and latitude daily MODIS AOT integrated over 558 

longitude inside the region 7
o

 

E - 15
o

 

E, 30
o

 

N - 55
o

 

N (top panel). Middle panel -559 

data for the year 2008, bottom panel -enhanced scale for August 1 November 15, 560 

2008. Arrows denote the latitude of southern Alps’ spurs.  561 
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